
 

Many plants can be poisonous to pets and
livestock

August 7 2018, by Dean Fosdick

  
 

  

This June 13, 2017 photo shows several stands of foxglove or digitalis growing
wild on a parcel of roadside property near Langley, Wash. Although it produces
beautiful blooms, foxglove can trigger irregular heart rates, seizures and
breathing irregularity in dogs, cats, horses and a variety of other animals when
eaten in quantity. All parts of the plant are considered toxic. Poisonous plants
can harm your pets or your livestock. Learn to recognize toxic weeds and their
symptoms. (Dean Fosdick via AP)
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Not all plants are wholesome for foraging animals.

Certain species of milkweed, for example, that are highly valued as host
plants for the dwindling monarch butterfly population, are extremely
poisonous to pets and to range animals like sheep, cattle and goats. Even
free-ranging chickens aren't immune. Among potentially toxic poultry
pickings are castor beans and certain mushrooms, although chickens
don't eat them as readily as do animals.

Plant toxicity is directly related to dosage. How many were eaten, how
healthy was the animal, how long do the toxins persist and what can be
done?

Some plants, like water hemlock, "can kill a cow in 15 minutes, while
others, like buttercups, just leave a burning sensation in their mouths or
tongues," said Donna Foulk, an Extension educator with Penn State
University.

Ornamental plants either in or outside the home are frequently toxic, she
said.

Animal poisoning can be tough to diagnose, but symptoms range from
difficulty breathing to refusing food, blistering and skin lesions to
dizziness and diarrhea. Call a vet immediately if such conditions arise.

Many weed varieties aren't toxic unless environmental conditions make
them so. "If plants pick up a lot of nitrogens from rain and rapid growth,
and animals eat a lot of them, they can die," said Mark Renz, a
University of Wisconsin Cooperative Extension weed scientist.

The problem becomes even more acute during dry weather when pasture
grasses go dormant and troublesome but persistent weeds become more
enticing as fodder.
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Most of those weeds are unpalatable to animal taste buds but often are
eaten when dried and mixed with other materials, like in a hay bale.

"I know of a case where a llama died from eating baled hay that had
milkweed in it," Renz said.

Pet owners may know that daffodil, tulip and hyacinth bulbs can be
potentially poisonous to weed-grazing dogs, while Asiatic lilies can cause
kidney failure in plant-eating cats.

But people new to small scale or urban farming may not be aware that
the roots and seeds of cabbage and broccoli can trigger digestive
problems in pigs; foxglove or digitalis can produce irregular heart rates
and rhythms in horses; rhubarb and tomato leaves can cause neurological
damage to rabbits; iris rootstocks can result in breathing problems and
scours in cattle; and as few as three medium to large oleander leaves can
be lethal to llamas.
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This March 31, 2016 photo shows daffodil drifts growing in a pasture near
Langley, Wash. Daffodils may be among the first flowers to show their colors in
spring but their bulbs contain poisons that can cause vomiting, seizures and even
death should they be eaten by certain pets or livestock. Learn to recognize toxic
plants and their symptoms. (Dean Fosdick via AP)

What can be done to limit plant poison risks?

"Try to know what's out there—what's toxic, and their symptoms," Renz
said.

Additional suggestions from a Penn State University fact sheet:

— Keep animals healthy by maintaining good nutrition.

— Eliminate or fence around any poisonous plants or trees in and
adjacent to pastures.

— Mow pastures to reduce weeds.

— Do not throw garden or lawn clippings into pastures and do not plant
trees, ornamental shrubs or plants near barns or pastures.

It can be risky to let dogs and cats wander around lawns or gardens after
herbicides and pesticides have been applied. "But in most urban settings,
most of the chemicals have been tested and are fairly innocuous," Renz
said.

  More information: For more, see this animal specific fact sheet about
Plants Poisonous to Livestock from Cornell University: 
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poisonousplants.ansci.cornell. … play&ispecies=horses
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